
new friend—and say It.
• Keep conridencet. As a friei

ship develops, it may be temptini
to tell others something your new
friend said in secret. That's gossi
Don't do it.

• Laugh. A good sense of
humor goes a long way in buildin
a solid friendship.

• Respect a person's apace,
Everyt»dy needs time for
themselves and other friends.

If you're always waiting at her
locker, or always
sfioving your way behind him
in the lunch line, you'll
quickiy wear out your
welcome.

e Open up slowly.

Initially, stick with talking
about everyday stuff
(the weather, fiome-
work, the cafeteria's

mystery meat)
Deeper convei
will come natui

as a closer

friendship deve
—Kris Bearss a

Chris Lutes
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cern. It happens in gift-giving all the time
I giye to you; you give to me

• ' •- :•
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Friendship is a gift that occasionally is
rejected. Unappreciated. Unwanted. Our
warmth is met with coldness. .And we

wonder: Is friendship-giving worth the
risk? We pull back to protect sensitive feel
ings. We become cautious, wary of risking
friendship again. But rejection is the e.x-

ption. Must often the giftof friendship is
deepiv appreciated.

Friendship is a gift that sometimes leads
to more than we bargained for. Occasion-
allv, when we give friendship, it is taken
and more is e.xpected of us. More than we
feel prepared to give. We wonder how to

pond when a friend's demands begin
to choke us. Crowd us. Drain us.

Sometimes people become possessive of

a friend. In the hunger for friendship, in
the drive to fill up the loneliness, people
occasionallv become jealous of any time
we spend on others. Or on ourselves.
They cling to us and do not understand
whv we do not ding back.

Sometimes we are overwhelmed by the
needs of a friend, or potential friend. Per
haps we are his only friend, and feel the
pressure to give all the friendship he
needs—friendship that ought to be divid
ed between several people. We quickly see
that this one person and his needs could
consume all of our time.

Sometimes we find ourselves in friend

ship with someone whose values and be
liefs are quite different from our own. We
feel pressure to wade into waters that we
know are polluted. Friendships can have
those awkward moments—times when we

must decide between compromising what
we believe or offending a friend.

i

The Power of
Positive Talk

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS atxiut

using your moutti to build up in
stead of to tear down, here are

some suggestions.

• Try positive name-callinq.
We re naturally good at finding
ttie ctiink in people s armor.

But you can do somettiing dif
ferent: Look for tilings to praise

instead. If you re the kind of
person who honestly notices
the good in others and tells
them what you see. you'll
never be forgotten. Here's a
list to get you started: thought
ful. good sense of humor, fun.
helpful, great listener, smart,
nice-iooking, cheerful.

• Say tfjank you. When was
the last time you thanked a
friend for being there? For
shovinng up on nme? For help
ingyouwith your horhework?
Show you care by saying it.
Your fnends will appreaate it,
and your fnendships will be
strengthened by it.

• Defend tti« attacked.

What's the opposite of a
shark? A football player—a
blocker to be exact. While the

ball carrier runs down the field,

several guys are blocking for
him, saying to potential tack-
lers, 'You've got to get me first
if you want him." In our rela
tionships, we were meant to be
each other's blockers—people
wtx) are strong enough to say,
"You'll have to get past me be
fore you can attack the reputa
tion of someone I know."

For example, when a shark
closes inand tellsone of your
friends, "Way togo, tasing that
game for us," youcan step up
to him and say, "What's your
problem? He played as hard
as he could tonight." Oryou
hear someone spreading a ru
mor atxiut a person you know.
Instead of sharing thegossip,
you confront the individual:
"That's not the way ithap
pened. I know for a fact she
didn't do that."

Your words have tremen
dous power—power to build
your friends up or to tear them
down. Souse words wisely.

—Diane Eble and
Ron Hutchcraft
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